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A regular meeting of the mlanning Board was held on qhursdayI kovember ONI OMNP at 
TWMM pKmK in the jain jeeting ooom at qown eallK  qhe following members were 
presentW  oichard kottebartI Chairman; bdward corsbergI sice Chairman; gohn jurtaghI 
Clerk ETWMU pKmKF; gohn ConroyI oichard jazzocca ETWNQ pKmKF and jargaret talkerI 
qown bngineerK 
 
MinutesW  jrK kottebart moved to accept the minutes of kovember TI OMNPK  jotion 
seconded by jrK corsberg and voted PJMJMK 
 
kiden toodsW  jrK kottebart read letters from jargaret talkerI qown bngineerI dated 
kovember OMI OMNP and oobert ieBlancI qree tarden dated kovember OMI OMNPK  qhere 
were no questions from the board or publicK  jrK kottebart moved to hold the residents’ 
hearing on aecember NVI OMNPK  jotion seconded by jrK corsberg and voted PJMJMK 
 
jrK jurtagh arrived at TWMU pKmK 
 
Tall mines mhasingW  jrK kottebart read a letter submitted by oick jerrikin dated jay 
UI OMNP requesting twentyJfive points for the qall mines subdivision phasingK  jrK 
kottebart moved to grant OR points as requestedK  jotion seconded by jrK Conroy and 
voted QJMJMK 
 
lakwood Estates corm IW  jrK kottebart read a letter dated kovember SI OMNP from 
blizabeth AhernI talker iiC requesting the mlanning Board execute a new oelease of 
Covenant as the original endorsed corm f was not recorded at the oegistry of aeedsK  jrK 
kottebart moved to reJendorse the corm f covenant as requestedK  jotion seconded by 
jrK corsberg and voted QJMJMK 
 
jrK jazzocca arrived at TWNQ pKmK   
 
Mansion arive discussionW  As per a letter dated kovember RI OMNPI AttyK mhilip jacchi 
requested to meet with the mlanning Board to discuss the jansion arive street    
acceptance processK  jrK jacchi stated the board accepted the road as is and asked if the 
board wants the town to accept only to the end of the road or to the end of the lot lineK  ft 
won’t affect qoll BrosK but it will affect the property ownerK  qoll would like to go to the 
end of the lot line so the person who lives there now won’t be in limboK  As part of the 
article for street acceptanceI they want it to go to the lot lineK  jrK Conroy stated this is 
lmegaI not qollK  ee feels we should leave it as isK  jsK talker stated it is not built 
beyond eildene ariveK  jrK Conroy feels it should stop at the property lineK  ee moved 
that the road be accepted to the property line as requestedK  jotion seconded by jrK 
jurtagh and voted RJMJMK 
 
EvaluationW  ft was agreed that the board would mail the secretary’s evaluation to jrK 
kottebart and he will assemble them before the aecember NOth due dateK 
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BudgetW  jrK kottebart will assemble the budget as requested by jrK BoyntonK 
 
TWPO p.m. mrime AcuraI pite mlan Approval Case ko. NPJ9W  jrK kottebart read 
the public hearing notice and explained the process to the abuttersK  qhe applicant was 
represented by aon jyersI korwood bngineering; jatt jcdovernI Acura coJowner; and 
meter CroninK  AlsoI presented was Chuck and qim jcCarthyI punbird qransportK  jrK 
jcdovern stated they purchased the dealership in OMMT and at this time they need to 
make a moveK   qhey have struck a deal with the jcCarthy’s to move their pervice 
aepartment and marts aepartment to the rear building located on the jcCarthy’s 
propertyK  qhere will be no footprint changes to the building and customer service will 
stay in the front where it is presentlyK  qhe rear building will be all service baysK  
mresently there are service bays all along the present facility with a lift that moves up and 
downK  qhey are aware that the noise creates a problem with the neighborsK  qhey will be 
eliminating all but one doorK  Acura intends to grow moreK  jrK jyers stated the proposal 
is to relocate twelve bays back and to use about NLP of the jcCarthy warehouseK  qhe 
warehouse is NMM’ x SMMM’K  qhe connecting roadway is behind Acura to the side of the 
buildingK  qhere will be approximately NR employees in that areaI but zoning requires QQ 
spacesK qhere will be no more pavement than necessaryK  jrK jyers stated they have 
been to the Conservation Commission and they did a site walk and then closed the 
hearing last weekK  qhey made some minor changes to the plan and they anticipate an 
order being issued in aecemberK 
 
jrK jyers stated they are staying mostly out of the wetlands and the driveway connects 
to the back of the parking lotK   qhe driveway will be private and will not be used by the 
public or be accessible for customers to useI but will be restricted to AcuraK  jrK jyers 
stated they have asked for waivers as listed in the applicationI one of which is a waiver 
from the traffic reportK 
 
jrK kottebart read comment letters received from pewer and taterI cireI moliceI Board 
of eealth and bngineeringK  jsK talker asked if this opens up a whole new site plan 
review for OVR rnion ptreet as she is concerned with the ground waterK  phe stated they 
can test now or do it during the construction phaseK  jrK jyers stated the driveway will 
encroach a little bit into the wetlands because of the QM’ buffer zone between commercial 
and residentialK  jrK kottebart asked if that is away from the neighbors and jrK jyers 
stated yesK  jrK kottebart read a letter submitted from the neighbors along with 
signaturesK  jrK jurtagh asked if we need a complete site plan review of the entire site 
and he also questioned the residue that builds up in the parking lotK  jrK jyers stated 
they will be using sodium free deJicerI so the residue is the same as it is nowK  jrK 
jcdovern stated they maintain fairly new vehicles and they are not a collision centerK  
jrK jurtagh asked if they can accommodate the NU’ roadway as suggested by the aeputy 
cire ChiefK  jrK jyers stated yes but the Conservation Commission has more jurisdiction 
than themK  jrK jurtagh stated he would like a landscape designer to work with the 
neighborsK  jrK corsberg questioned the strip of town owned land shown on the plan and 
asked the widthK   
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jrK jerrikin stated there was a NM’ strip between the commercial property and residences 
that was used as a walking trailI which was taken over by the townK  jrK corsberg also 
feels we need a landscape plan to show what is existing and what is in the bufferK  te 
need to know there is sufficient screeningK  ee asked if there is much going on in the 
back building and will any remodeling trigger an oil separator or floor drainsK  jrK jyers 
stated no as it is used now for dry storageK  bverything will be on the concreteK  jrK 
jcdovern stated it is a dry shopK  jrK corsberg stated it doesn’t matter as you are 
changing the use of the building and thinks they will need an oil separatorK  jrK jyers 
stated they did ask for a variance and jrK corsberg stated they would need it from the 
ptate mlumbing Code and the town can’t give thatK  ee also questioned the placement of 
the doors and the width of the drivewayK  jrK jyers stated he needs to talk to the cire 
aepartment and Conservation Commission about the road widthK  jrK corsberg stated 
what we could ask for speed bumps as a condition to be done at a later dateK  jrK Conroy 
asked why the cire aepartment would care how wide that isK  AlsoI he is not a big fan of 
rain gardens as they are a California thing not kew bngland because of frostK oegarding 
the letters from the abuttersI he asked if they will be happy if the stuff they asked for is 
doneK 
 
aarren mhinneyI NV hilleen ooad stated it would be helpfulK  jrK Conroy asked if it 
would be an improvement of what you have now and jrK mhinney stated noK jrK Conroy 
asked if the existing building is on pavementK jrK jyers stated it is used now as truck 
parking and there are some trailersK  qhey will meet the required parking codeK  jrK 
Conroy asked if they are going to pave more and jrK jyers stated noK  jrK Conroy stated 
this is similar to the talpole jall so the whole site is in playK  vou can’t carve out one 
little piece and he feels the whole site has to complyK  jrK jyers doesn’t agreeK  qhey are 
showing the entire site for discussion purposesK    jrK Conroy stated it will not be one site 
plan for all of OVR rnion ptreet and AcuraK  ft is all in playK  qo segregate your site would 
mean you have to do an AkoK  te just can’t look at little piecesK  jrK jyers stated they 
have tried to show sufficient informationK  qhey have shown the buildingsI the accessI the 
wetlandsI the septic systemK  qhey tried to show everything on the site and he feels there 
is enough information in the application to allow review of the entire siteK  jrK Conroy 
stated this is for the whole siteK  te can’t isolate just the roadwayK  te need everything 
shown on the planK  eave you looked at all the zoning issues and do you comply with eB 
requirementsK  ff notI you would need to seek a varianceK jrK jyers stated it is either in 
compliance or it is preJexisting nonconformingK   eoweverI he is not a lawyerK  jrK 
Conroy stated there are questions that need to be answeredK  vou have a sign variance 
and a RM’ setback for the cars and what is before us being new would make that go awayK  
jrK jyers asked what is new about the Acura site planK  jrK Conroy stated this is a new 
site plan applicationK  vou have created a new site play and he feels the applicant should 
check with their attorneyK  jrK kottebart agrees with jrK Conroy as some of the letters go 
back to the NVUM’s and feels they should be doing discovery on thisK  jrK Conroy stated 
they should check the current zoning to make sure you are not giving anything upK  vour 
attorney could give an interpretation as to whether or not this stuff goes awayK   
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qhe eighway Business aistrict was created in the last few yearsK  kow you are coming 
before us with a new building and we have new rulesK  te don’t want to create problems 
down the roadI but this area seems to have a big historyK  jrK Conroy asked if this would 
be used by their employees only or the general public and jrK jcdovern stated 
employees onlyK  jrK Conroy feels they should make sure this is being done rightK  jrK 
jazzocca asked if the driveJin area is a change and jrK jcdovern stated noK  jrK 
jazzocca asked if there is a need to bring in a great amount of fill and jrK jyers stated 
noI only a few inches is allK  jrK jyers stated he has revised plans and a cover letter with 
him here tonightK  jrK jazzocca stated that oodman made a mess at the end of phufelt 
ooad in pouth talpole and he doesn’t want to happen hereK 
 
jrK jurtah stated the building exists and you are not changing the footprint and jrK 
jcdovern stated that is correctK  jrK kottebart stated he worked on the casino and 
doesn’t think this is as bad as oodmanI but has the potential to beK  ee questioned the size 
of the warehouse and asked if the rest of the building is occupied and Chuck jcCarthyI 
punbird qransportI stated yesK  jrK kottebart questioned why the Board of eealth didn’t 
reference a pump stationK  ee asked if Acura is parking cars there now and jrK jcCarthy 
stated yesK 
 
mhyllis kixonI NR hilleen ooadW  qhe road will be directly behind her property and she is 
not in favor of itK  phe questioned the wetlands and how this will affect her property as 
the water will be pushed aroundK  phe feels the wildlife will be affected and they will 
never see that again in this areaK  jrK jazzocca asked if there is presently a water 
problemK  gohn ptK dermainI T hilleen ooad stated he has gone through five sump pumps 
in twenty years and presently is using two sump pumps at the same timeK  jrK jazzocca 
asked if he has consulted with an attorney or engineer and jrK ptK dermain stated noK  
jrK mhinneyI NV hilleen ooad stated he has proposed to put a two car up but was told he 
needed to do a wetland survey as the water goes down the side of his propertyK  qhe area 
is a swamp in the late winter and early spring and he feels that taking out the trees will 
cause problemsK 
 
jary gane CoffeyI NM hilleen ooad stated they have lived here for QT yearsK  qhey have 
sump pumps that they use and also put in crench drains due to the water thereK  ff there 
are three days of rainI there will be a problemK  phe is higher than the others and she still 
has a water problemK  phe thanked jrK Conroy for his concerns and commentsK  qhey are 
not in favor of this and would like them to have to go around using ooute N to rnion 
ptreetK  Clair took down trees and then leftK  qhe doors to the bays were not supposed to 
be left open but they areK  phe feels it is not her responsibility that they don’t have proper 
ventilationK  bvery dayI people who work there use those car beepers to locate a particular 
car and it is very annoyingK  phe knew that because they live near ooute N there would be 
businesses thereI but she wants to know exactly what is happeningK  phe doesn’t want to 
see this proposal happen and wants that to go on recordK  phe doesn’t understand how the 
Conservation Commission approved thisK 
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oobert jassarelliI NT hilleen ooad stated he was concerned with permeable asphaltK  qhe 
Conservation Commission said they couldn’t street sweep this area; they have to vac it as 
they don’t want the sand to be deposited into the wetlandsK  AlsoI there are some large red 
maples and white oaks to be taken downK  ee has a sump pump that runs three months a 
year and he is concerned about the extra water that will be added to this areaK   
 
meter kixonI NR hilleen ooad stated he is also concerned with the waterK  qhere is not a 
lot of wiggle room with the new road and he questioned what will happen when it snowsK  
ff you push stuff to the right sideI you are putting it into the wetlandsK  ee understands 
that it is an improvement to the businessI but the sump pumps and water problems are 
legitK  jrK corsberg feels they need a landscape planK  rsually when we have a project 
that comes inI people don’t have a water problemK  te can’t allow the applicant to create 
more problems for abuttersK  qhis should be documented on mrime’s part so we are 
guaranteed the water issues won’t be worseK  qhey should be making it better for the 
abutters not worseK 
 
aarren mhinneyI NV hilleen ooad stated they are proposing one door that will be adjacent 
to the abuttersI but he feels it should face ooute NK  ee doesn’t want this project at allK  ee 
asked if this one door can be moved to ooute N as the noise is a problemK   
 
Bob felapiI NN hilleen ooad asked if they will address the area where they took out the 
treesK  jrK Conroy stated that right now there are a lot of legal issues to be answeredK  te 
don’t have a choice to approve or disapproveK  ft they conformI we have to approve thisK  
ee thinks that step one in all this is they have to go back from a legal standpoint and find 
out where they are headedK  jrK kottebart asked the applicant if he understands what the 
board is looking forK  jrK jcdovern asked about town counsel and jrK Conroy stated 
after your counsel looks at thisI we will check with our town counsel if we need toK   
 
Ann jarie ptK dermainI T hilleen ooad asked how they will get rid of the snow as there 
will be a sign that says no plowing or sandingK  jrK jyers stated they will be using 
permeable pavementK  AlsoI the Conservation Commission has asked for a snow storage 
area at the edge of the roadK  jsK ptK dermain asked if that is behind aunkin aonuts and 
jrK jyers stated yesK  phe asked if they will also be bringing the snow from the main 
dealership and jrK jcdovern stated noK  jsK ptK dermain stated there is no fence 
between her house and AcuraI who has extended their areaK  qhey took up the grass and 
now it is hardpackedK  Cars are parked behind her houseK  phe doesn’t know if they are 
compliant or if they are parking more than what they are approved forK  qhey have 
extended there own site parking beyond what was approved in OMMOK  phe did let the 
Building fnspector knowI but never received a responseK  jrK kottebart asked her that 
with regard to the noise on siteI did she make a complaint to the Building fnspector and 
jsK ptK dermain stated yesI but didn’t get a responseK  jrK Conroy stated the Building 
fnspector wants those complaints in writingI which discourages people from making 
complaintsK jsK ptK dermain stated they are also not maintaining the fence clearlyK   
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jrK jcdovern stated they replaced a major portion of the fence last yearK  qhe neighbors 
disagreed with that statementK 
 
maul heaneI NP hilleen ooad stated he contacted Acura directlyI not the townI about the 
plantings and the fence line and the maintenance of themK qhere are three dead trees in 
this areaK  ee emailed goe mollito in OMMV with no responseI so he is still concernedK  jrK 
kottebart asked if he copied the town officials and jrK heane stated noK  jrK Chuck 
jcCarthyI punbird qransportI stated he noticed that someone is out cutting trees and it is 
not themK 
 
jarilyn kortonI NN hilleen ooad asked if they are moving over there regardless or is it 
contingent on this driveway being approvedK  jrK kottebart stated that what they do is 
triggered by approval from the town’s Building aepartmentK  qhey can do what they 
want if they drive around using ooute NK  
 
aarren mhinneyI NV hilleen ooad asked if the warehouse is being renovated if this 
doesn’t go through and jrK jcdovern stated he feels it addresses public safety to put the 
road inK 
 
dreg thiteI NNU Coney ptreet stated he is more concerned with what gack Conroy said 
about the applicant asking for waiversI change in useI no use varianceI etcK  qhey will be 
starting at square oneK  ee feels they need to go see an attorney as the plan needs to be 
completeK  qhe whole neighborhood is being impactedI but the people on ooute N will not 
be impacted dailyI but the neighborhood will beK  
 
meter CroninI mrime deneral janager stated they will try to solve the problems as they 
want to be a good neighborK  jrK jurtagh stated they need a landscape architect for the 
neighbors and feels mrime should work with both the neighbors and the landscape 
architectK  jrK ptK dermain asked the hours of operation and jrK jcdovern stated 
jonday through criday from TWMM aKmK to RWMM pKmK and UJQ on paturdaysI with no 
pundaysK  jrK  jyers asked when the commission would be available to continue this 
hearing and jrK jcdovern asked for a aecember continuanceK  jrK kottebart stated we 
could put them on the aecember NVth agenda a TWNR pKmK  qhe applicant agreed with that 
date and timeK  jrK kottebart stated we also need an extension of time and jrK jyers 
agreedK  jrK kottebart moved to accept and extension of time up to and including ganuary 
PNI OMNPK  jotion seconded by jrK jurtagh and voted RJMJMK  jrK kottebart moved to 
continue this hearing to aecember NVI OMNP at TWNR pKmK  jotion seconded by jrK 
jurtagh and voted RJMJMK 
 
9WO8 p.m. galapeno’s drillI 9SM Main ptreetI ppecial mermit Case ko. NPJNM and 
pite mlan ApprovalI Case ko. NPJNNW   jrK kottebart moved to waive the reading of the 
public hearing noticeK  jotion seconded by jrK jazzocca and voted RJMJMK  jrK 
kottebart read the comments received from the various town boards and committeesK   
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qhe applicant was represented by games aecelleI aecelle C Burke AssociatesI NQV 
fndependence AvenueI nuincyI jAK  ee stated they are seeking approval for one pool 
tableK  curtherI the existing site is VUB building and parking is not a requirement because 
it is located in the CBaK  qhe patrons use the public lot behind the building and also there 
is limited parking on jain ptreetK  jrK aecelle stated he had come into the office and 
went through the file earlier todayK  jrK jurtagh stated he is concerned with the 
comments provided by the deputy fire chiefK  AlsoI jrK aorronsoro has a history of doing 
things without proper permitsK  jrK aecelle stated he thought it was allowed under the 
license that he already hasK  jrK jurtagh stated he is okay because they are not blocking 
any egress from inside the building to outsideK  jrK corsberg had no commentK  jrK 
Conroy asked if they have filed with the Board of pelectmen yetK  jrK aecelle stated they 
are waiting to see if they receive approval and if not they will remove the pool tableK  jrK 
Conroy asked if there is any talk of fines and jrK aecelle stated he had started the 
process and then got a letter from gack jeeK  ee is working to clean this upK   
 
qhere were no comments from the publicK  jrK kottebart moved to close the public 
hearingK  jotion seconded by jrK jurtagh and voted RJMJMK  jrK corsberg moved to 
grant the special permit as requestedK  jotion seconded by jrK kottebart and voted  
RJMJMK jrK kottebart moved to grant site plan approval as requestedK  jotion seconded 
by jrK jazzocca and voted RJMJMK 
 
jrK jurtagh moved to adjournK jotion seconded by jrK jazzocca and voted RJMJMK  
qhe meeting adjourned at VWQM pKmK 
 
     oespectfully submittedI 
 
 
     gohn jurtaghI Clerk 
 
 
Accepted NOLNVLNP 
 
 
 


